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THE WEEK IN SPORTS
WESTFIELD RETURNS 9 STARTERS, GRADUATED 14

Young Blue Devil Girls Face
Challenging Soccer Schedule

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Stiff competition is nothing un-
usual for the Westfield High School
girl�s soccer team and this season
the Blue Devil girls have not only
maintained their challenging sched-
ule but must cope with the gradua-
tion of 14 girls from last year�s
squad. In addition, the Blue Devils
must adjust to their reclassification
to the Group 3 level.

With a very talented squad of play-
ers, the Blue Devils finished their
1997 campaign with a 16-4-2 record
and were nipped in the final nineteen
seconds by Roxbury, then 23-0-1, in
the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 4
championships.

�Nine out the 14 girls who gradu-
ated were starters and all of them
were starters as sophomores,� stated
Blue Devil Girls Soccer Head Coach
Pete Giordano when he was inter-

viewed on August 28. �So, it is a
rebuilding year. We have a lot of
holes to fill.�

Three major standouts, Amy
Coccaro, Vicky Nusse and Sage
Stefiuk have graduated and eighth-
year Blue Devil Head Coach Pete
Giordano must consider their re-
placements.

�We haven�t had a scrimmage yet.
I�m still moving players around. We
have a couple of people a little banged
up and some who are sick,� com-
mented Giordano. �In our scrim-
mages, I will be juggling the girls
around and will be trying to fit a
couple people here and there.�

Returning veterans Suzanne
Heinkel, Jessica Lutkenhouse, Taryn
Wyckoff, Liza Yannuzzi, Megan
Shutts and Kristen Salmond appear
to be the mainstay of the Blue Devil
team. Heinkel, Lutkenhouse and
Heinkel have been chosen as team
tri-captains.

�Kristen will be pretty much of a
play maker with    in the middle
helping her out,� expressed Giordano.
�Liz will be in the middle or on
defense, Taryn may be back at stop-
per or sweeper this year. So, we have
nine girls returning who would be
starters on other teams,� added
Giordano.

When asked of his expectations,
Giordano stressed, �We are looking
for a team that will come out, work
hard, stay focused and be ready to
play every game.�

Several of the graduating seniors
who played soccer also played on the
Union County Championship Blue
Devil volleyball team last year. When
asked if the switch of the volleyball
program to a fall sport would affect
him, Giordanno responded, �I don�t
know. Pretty much all of the girls
who came out for the soccer program
last year, came out this year.�

In addition to some minor changes
in their regular schedule, the girls
must face a different kind challenge
this year with their reclassification to
Group 3. The Blue Devils must also
focus on new opposition when they
reach the Sectional Tournament.

�There�s nothing really different
with our schedule. The county tour-
nament will still be tough. Actually
the county seems to be tougher. The

VARSOLONA WHACKS THREE-RUN HOMER IN 2ND

St. Joseph Wins it in Eighth;
Ruins St. Jude�s Quest, 9-7

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Defending St. Bartholomew�s
Oldtimers Softball League Champi-
ons, St. Joseph, took it to the limit but
came up with a 9-7 victory over St.
Jude at Brookside Park in Scotch
Plains on September 2 and 3.

The game was called at the end of
five innings on September 2 and
finished on September 3. Rich
Varsolona whacked a three-run homer
in the second inning to help move St.
Joseph on its journey to the finals.

St. Joseph drew first blood, scor-
ing two runs in the top of the first.
Chuck Krajcsik drew a walk, Tom
Straniero bashed a single to right and
Karl Grossman looped an RBI single
over first base. Harry Semple slapped
an RBI single to center.

St. Jude roared back in the bottom
of the inning to take a 3-2 lead. Bob

Elmi singled to left, Jeff Friedlander
ripped a single to right, then both
Elmi and Friedlander scored when
Tom Rutkowski provoked a throw-
ing error. Rutkowski scored when
Tom Engleman wiggled a grounder
to short.

The battle was on and St. Joseph
got into the thick of the action when
Tony Barattucci battered a single to
left. Dean Talcott tapped a single to
right-center, then was forced out at
second when Ken Hoelzel hopped a
grounder to short.

Varsolona stepped to the plate and
launched his three-run homer over
the head of the left fielder to give St.
Joseph a 5-3 lead.

Ace St. Joseph pitcher Bill Wolff
howled and silenced St. Jude in the
bottom of the second, but Joe Romash
and Frank Chupko managed to
squeak out singles. In the third St.

Jude ace pitcher Chupko allowed only
a single to Grossman.

Elmi arced a double to left for St.
Jude in the lower half of the third and
Freidlander thumped a long sacrifice
fly to right which allowed Elmi to
score, making the score 5-4.

A cease fire prevailed in both the
fourth and fifth innings. Talcott added
another single for St. Joseph in the
fourth and Straniero singled in the
fifth. Engleman singled for St. Jude
in the fourth.

The skies darkened even more and
lightning surrounded the battlefield,
but the courageous veterans played
on. St. Joseph added two runs in the
sixth when Dave Rothenberg scored
off a single from Semple, then Semple
scored on a grounder to short.

After Chupko singled for St. Jude
in the lower half of the inning, the

ULICHNY, HICKS, METZGER BAG THREE HITS EACH

St. James �Gang� Captured;
Corralled by St. Louis, 12-2

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

St. Louis was well prepared and
well armed when the St. James �Gang�
rode into Brookside Park in Scotch
Plains on September 1. The James
�Gang� wanted to continue its reign
of terror, but St. Louis ambushed the
gang, 12-2, and rid them from the St.
Bartholomew�s Oldtimers Softball
League playoffs. Posse members Tom
Ulichny, Billy Hicks and Joe Metzger
bagged two hits apiece to corral the
dastardly varmints.

Ulichny led off the top of the first
for St. Louis with a slicing single to
right and Metzger hit a duplicate
single to right; however, the �Gang�
repelled the attack. The �Gang�s�
first attempt at a breakthrough also
failed in the bottom of the first.

Marty Lillis lashed a single to right
and Hicks followed with another
single to right for St. Louis in the
second. Art Hobble hung a sacrifice
fly to center which allowed Lillis to
score the first run of the game.

In the bottom of the second, St.
Louis rejected the St. James �Gang�s�
offensive quest when pitcher Pete
Vanderheyden grabbed a grounder
and initiated a second-to-first double
play to close the inning.

St. Louis took a 2-0 lead in the
third. Nate Mangiris hooked a single
to left and Gary Forsyth hopped a
single to third. Ulichny sliced a single
to right and Chris Reimers hit a

sacrifice fly to left to score Mangiris.
Still somewhat disorganized, the St.

James �Gang� managed to get singles
from Al Antoine and Bob Mallon but
were unable to cause any damage in the
third. St. Louis got a single from Hicks
in the fourth but were unable to tighten
the noose on the �Gang�.

�Gang� leader Jim Hoelzel led off
the fourth by tomahawking a single

to left. Dan Perrine peppered a single
past short, then Stan Grausso lofted a
sacrifice fly to left to bring home
Hoelzel with a one-run bag of loot.

The theft infuriated the St. Louis
�Posse� as they fought back with
guns a blazing in the fateful fifth.
�Posse� member John Chupko cou-
rageously led off with single up-the-
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Sell Your Home At 4¾% &
Pay The Selling Broker
3-3¼% Commission!

At Barrett & Crain we know the importance of rewarding the
selling broker with the lion’s share of the commission. If your
broker says “impossible” call Dwight Weeks, President of Barrett
& Crain. This unique program allows you to list your home on
the Garden State Multiple Listing Service and saves you dollars to
spend on closing. We offer full service – including mortgage
service and  advertising. See us on the Web

http://westfieldnj.com/
barrett&crain

MOSER, FERRARA LEAD THE PACK AS CO-CAPTAINS

Raider Boys Show Optimism;
Will Field Solid Soccer Team

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Repeating a victory as Group 3
State Champions will be a difficult
task; especially since 13 talented se-
niors from the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School boys soccer
team have graduated. Filling the
shoes of Jeff Gillie, probably the fin-
est goalie in the state last year, is
sweeper Adam Koster and midfielder
Mike Milberger.

Despite the loss, the Raiders have
returned many talented boys and have
added several talented underclass-
men. According to Raider Head
Coach Tom Breznitsky, the outlook
is favorable.

�We have 11 sophomores and only
have six seniors. One junior is new to
the varsity and the others are return-
ing at varsity. We may be young but
the plus side is that we have 12
returning lettermen.�

Senior Todd Moser and junior
Eugene Ferrara have been selected as
team Co-Captains. Moser, a four-
year starter, worked miracles last year
and is expected to do the same this
season.

�Moser is the biggest player that
we have had since Nino DeCarlo,�
stated Breznitsky. �Todd is a four
year starter and one of the premier
players around. We don�t have the
depth that we had last year, so if we
had a major injury to Moser at a
crucial time of the season, it could
really kill us.�

Breznitsky continued, �I think that
nobody can overlook that, perhaps
we may have the best player in the
state in Todd Moser. We have six
field players who are as good as any
six field players that anybody could

put on the field. In addition to Todd,
we have Taffarie Laing, Eugene
Ferrara, Jeff Fiorino, Pete Kobliska,
and Mike Zotti.�

Breznitsky addressed the Gillie
vacancy. �Obviously it is tough, but
we are pretty pleased with our situa-
tion now. The goalie situation has
come along much faster than we an-
ticipated.� When asked about who
would fill the position, Breznitsky
responded, �Well, we have two good
boys in sophomores Brad Lowyns
and Rob Bugg.�

Breznitsky added, �I have been
very impressed with the progress of
Brad Lowyns. He has a tremendous
presence. He is 6� 3� and he is much
more experienced than most sopho-
mores.�

Several of the Raider boys have
attended elite soccer clubs on the off
season and Breznitsky felt that the
experience would definitely be a plus.

�Moser was one of 150 kids in the
state to be chosen for the Adidas Elite
Soccer Program. He did a tremen-
dous job at the camp and made the
All Star team. Also, Ferrara, Fiorino
and Lowyns all played on elite pro-
grams this summer,� mentioned
Breznitsky.

Rival Westfield recently was re-
classified to Group 3 and Breznitsky
shared his opinion. �Obviously if a
team of the caliber of Westfield moves
down to Group 3, you must be con-
cerned; but we�ve played them and
we have had our success throughout
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Devil �V�ballers Expect
Interesting Fall Season

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Experiencing volleyball in the fall
presents a new and interesting situa-
tion for the Westfield High School
girls volleyball team as well as for all
the girls volleyball teams. If the switch
of seasons had occurred last year, it
could have been a disaster for many
teams; especially for the Blue Devils
and the Union Catholic High School
girls.

Several talented athletes on both
squads would have had to make the
decision whether to choose from
among soccer, tennis, gymnastics or
volleyball. For the Blue Devils,
Suzanne Vinegra, Amy Coccaro,
Margaret Kostro and Heather
Simpson, all excellent soccer and
volleyball players would have been
faced with a dilemma last year.

Last year, the Blue Devils finished
with a 17-3 season, won the fierce
Columbia Tournament, seized the
Union County Tournament for the
third consecutive year and placed
third in the state. The Viking girls
also had a quality year and placed in
the top seven in the state.

This season, Blue Devil Head
Coach Bev Torok, along with the
other head coaches, face the season
with a degree of nervous curiosity.

�It is an interesting situation. I�m
assuming that most of the teams are
in the same situation. Union High
School; however, seems not to be
affected too much,� hinted Torok.
�This year, we would have returned

only two starters, but we lost one to
tennis in Lisa Gorbaty,� added Torok.

With the graduation of so many
fine starters, coach Torok must make
several adjustments. Seniors Melanie
Page and Diana Pritsker have been
selected as team Co-Captains. �Page
will be an outside hitter and Pritsker
will be our defensive specialist. An-
other senior, Monique Brendel will
be a middle hitter and should be a big
asset,� concluded Torok.

The Blue Devils open with Scotch
Plains-Fanwood on Monday, Septem-
ber 14, in Scotch Plains.
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**Flip Chambliss Softball Classic**
Tamaques Park, September 13 , 4:00 P.M. Tamaques Park, September 13 , 4:00 P.M.

**Flip Chambliss Softball Classic**

David B. Corbin for The Leader and The Times
�POSSE� LEADER�St. Louis �Posse�
leader Marty Lillis lashes a fly ball to
left field in the fourth inning against
St. James.

David B. Corbin for The Leader and The Times
�GANG� LEADER�St. James �Gang�
leader Jim Hoelzel tomahawks a single
to left in the fourth inning against St.
Louis.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
FLY BALL TO LEFT FIELD�Joe Romash of St. Jude smashes a fly ball to left
field in the seventh inning of the Angels Division title game against St. Joseph
at Brookside Park in Scotch Plains on September 3.

David B. Corbin for The Leader and The Times
POKING A SINGLE�Dean Talcott
of St. Joseph pokes a single to right in
the fourth inning against St. Jude.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
THE HAMMER TREATMENT�Senior Melanie Page of the Westfield High
School Varsity girls volleyball team hammers the ball during practice in the
high school gym.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
RAIDER TEAM CAPTAINS�Senior Todd Moser, #2, and junior Eugene
Ferrara, #11, will be sharing the responsibilities as Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School boys soccer Co-Captains.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GOING THROUGH THE DRILLS�Junior Kristen Salmond, left, sophomore
Elisa Cognetti, center, and junior Erika Van Anglen of the Blue Devil Varsity
girls soccer team practice their pre-season skills at Tamaques Park in Westfield.


